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around the South West meeting the customer 
base for Heavy line products.

Holt JCB know how important it is to 
continuously upgrade and invest in your 
machinery. that’s why JCB Finance has 
launched a wide range of new machine offers 
including 1% flat per annum interest hire 
purchase on wheeled loading shovels, JS 
excavators and selected mini excavators. they 
also have a 90 day payment pause available on 
selected access equipment so please contact 
your local salesman for more information.

Adam Brown 
Territory Manager - Wiltshire, Somerset 
& Bristol
Tel: 07814 213392
Email: adam.brown@holtjcb.co.uk

Following on from 
a busy 2017, 
we are looking 
forward to ‘growing 
our business by 
delighting our 
customers’ in 2018.

Holt JCB has seen 
the new arrival of Adam Brown who has joined 
our sales team and will be looking after our 
customers in Wiltshire, Somerset and Bristol.

Adam has been out meeting customers and is 
looking forward to touching base with you all 
over the coming months. 

terry Bishop is now fulfilling his role as Heavy 
line Manager and will be working his way 

Something 
exciting is coming 
soon. #XSeries

BOWEN TAKE DELIVERY 
OF THE FIRST JCB 18Z’s
W W Bowen ltd is a Mid Wales based company offering services in all areas of civil engineering, 
traffic management and plant hire. they have recently taken delivery of the first JCB 18Z’s off the 
production line to join their mixed fleet of plant machinery. If you would like more information on 
JCB’s new range of Mini excavators please get in touch with your local salesman.

The Holt
Headliner

Register your interest 
and get the latest 

information>
WWW.JCB.COM/XSERIES
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JCB is further boosting its comprehensive mini excavator range, with the launch of the 15C-1, the fourteenth model new since the first of the next 
generation machines was introduced in 2014.

tipping the scales at 1.5 tonnes, the machine carries the same next generation dNA as the larger mini and midi excavators in the JCB line.
•	 Cab or canopy available to suit all markets, with flat glazing
•	 Proven powerful 11.7kW engine and reliable hydraulics
•	 100% steel bodywork for maximum impact protection and ease of repair
•	 500-hour greasing intervals reduce downtime
 
the conventional tailswing mini excavator shares a similar design, with the same choice of digging equipment as the 16C-1 that was launched last year. 
Both machines are powered by an 11.7kW diesel engine, though the 15C-1 uses a gear pump, while the hydraulic system on the 16C-1 has a variable 
displacement piston pump. Both mini excavators come with mechanical auxiliary controls.
 
the 15C-1, is aimed primarily at the rental and tool hire market, uses a shorter fixed undercarriage, with single speed tracking, long pitch tracks and 
mechanical track tensioners. the higher specification 16C-1 is a plant hire model, with a variable width undercarriage for additional stability when digging 
and lifting. the machine benefits from short pitch tracks for smoother travel, with grease track tensionsers and twin speed tracking motors.
 
the 15C-1 has 100% steel bodywork, providing maximum protection for components and ease of repair in the event of knocks on site. likewise, where 
the full RoPS-compliant cab is specified, it has flat glazing all round, for easy replacement. despite its compact dimensions, the mini excavator benefits from 
the next generation cab already seen on larger models, boasting a 24% greater internal space than previous machines.                                      
 
All next generation mini excavators come with 10 tie-down points, positioned on the undercarriage and upperstructure, making it easier to transport the 
machine without risk of damage to rubber tracks. With a wide opening fold-out rear door, the machines have excellent service access, while 500-hour 
greasing intervals help to reduce downtime and operating cost for the customer.
 
the 15C-1 completes a comprehensive range of 14 mini and midi excavators from JCB Compact Products. this includes seven conventional tailswing 
models, from the 15C-1 to the 10-tonne 100C-1, along with two reduced tailswing models and five zero tailswing excavators. With this enviable line-up of 
conventional, reduced  and zero tailswing machines, offered with a choice of cab or canopy, JCB has a mini or midi excavator to meet the needs of every 
industry sector, from tool and plant hire, through to specialist contractors. 

For more information on JCB’s new range of Mini Excavators, please do not hesitate to get in touch with your local Holt JCB salesman.

JCB ADDS TO MINI EXCAVATOR LINE-UP WITH 
15C-1 MODEL
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Bristol Service        01179 827921

Exeter Service          01392 824826

Port Talbot Service    01639 813871

Cheltenham Service    01242 820030

Blandford Service     01258 455300

Bodmin Service    01208 78078

Terms & Conditions apply. Quote promotional code LOLER0218 when booking your service. Offer ends 28th February 2018.

For more information or to book your service please get 
in touch with your local Holt JCB service department

SERVICE
WITH FREE LOLER

BOOK A SERVICE WITH YOUR LOCAL HOLT JCB DEALER THIS WINTER AND RECEIVE A FREE LOLER INSPECTION(worth £150rrp)

Promo Code: LOLER0218

OFFER ENDS 28th FEBRUARY
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Bristol Parts        01179 827921

Exeter Parts          01392 824826

Port Talbot Parts    01639 813871

Cheltenham Parts    01242 820030

Blandford Parts     01258 455300

Bodmin Parts    01208 78078

Terms & Conditions apply. Subject to availability. Offer ends 28th February 2018. Images for illustration purposes only. HOLWINTER.

WINTER BUNDLE

•	 JCB Antifreeze 5ltr
•	 Waxoyl Spray
•	 JCB Screenwash
•	 JCB Grease Gun
•	 3 x HP Grease  cartridges
•	 JCB Beanie Hat

Bundle Price

£40
(+VAT)

20%
SAVING & FREE 

BEANIE HAT
(RRP £49.99)

ENDS 28th FEBRUARY, O
RDER N

OW
!
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EXECUTIVE HIRE SHOW 
LIFT OFF FOR JCB ACCESS

Following their successful launch last year, JCB Access will showcase two of its most popular electric scissor lift models at the Executive Hire Show – the 
S1930E and S2632E.

the 5.8m S1930E and 8.1m S2632E models form part of the nine-machine electric scissor lift range unveiled by JCB when it entered the global powered 
access market last year.

designed in-house to meet the needs of rental companies and contractors, the JCB Access range has been certified by tUV to ensure the highest quality 
standards. the machines also comply with the latest ANSI and CSA legislation and every model is certified to EN280 for CE conformance.

the S1930E platform measures 1.64m long by 0.76m wide, while the S2632E uses a 2.5m long platform. Platform capacities are 230kg and 250kg. the 
electric scissors are powered by four 6V or 12V batteries, with hydraulic drive.

the JCB range incorporates a series of innovative features to improve build quality including: the full pivot boss design on scissor pack, weld designs and 
motor protection plates. Also, unique to JCB are battery and hydraulic door wear pads which support the door’s weight when closed, preventing them 
dropping over time.

A unique gate handle makes for easier and safer entry whilst a unique roller design for the extension deck makes it easier to extend or retract. there is an 
ergonomic controller cradle for both left and right-hand use and an automotive style foot pedal for deck extension. the scissor lifts have been designed to 
enable the operator get to site and complete the application as efficiently as possible.                                                                                  

With ground level access to batteries and hydraulics, along with high quality JCB parts such as filters and valve blocks, servicing time and therefore costs are 
reduced. With safety a key priority when working at height, JCB has brought its extensive off-highway expertise to deliver safety systems for the electric 
scissor range. the machines are fitted with a series of systems including control interlocks, pot hole protection, speed limiting at height and a load-sensing 
system. Multiple levels of redundancy are incorporated into the safety systems. In addition to this, steps have been taken to protect key safety componentry 
from accidental damage and tampering.

 JCB’s global dealer network has been undergoing full sales and service training to be able to provide world-class back-up for the access platform ranges. 
JCB’s livelink telematic system is available as an option on the scissors, providing customers and rental fleets in particular with a full telematics link to the 
platforms for increased security and maximum uptime. 

If you would like more information on the JCB Access electric scissor lift range please do not hesitate to contact your local Holt JCB 
salesman or email enquiries@holtjcb.co.uk.
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NEW MACHINE OFFERS

Telephone:01179 827921 www.holtjcb.co.uk

Terms: Holt JCB Ltd, (co reg. 02199217 and address Third Way, Avonmouth, 
Bristol BS11 9ZG, Tel: 01179 827921) are authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Holt JCB are a credit broker and JCB Finance 
Ltd are its preferred supplier of finance. JCB Finance Ltd (registered in England 
No. 972265 and whose registered address is: The Mill, High Street, Rocester, 
Staffs ST14 5JW) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
(Firm Reference Number: 708332). Finance is restricted to business users only 
in the United Kingdom, subject to acceptance by JCB Finance Ltd. Terms and 
conditions apply.A deposit and the full VAT amount or VAT difference is payable 
at the time of signing the Hire Purchase agreement. A £245 documentation fee 
is payable with the first payment and a £40+VAT option-to-purchase fee will be 
collected together with the final payment; these amounts are payable on all HP 
agreements.This offer is not applicable to orders greater than 5 machines.

Order now and choose from 0% Interest Hire Purchase or 1% Flat Per 
Annum Interest Hire Purchase with JCB Finance. Terms apply.

CALL YOUR LOCAL SALESMAN NOW!

Available on selected models on 
orders placed by 30.04.2018

Available with Holt JCB on 
orders placed by 31.06.2018

Available on selected models on 
orders placed by 31.03.2018

Available with Holt JCB on 
orders placed by 31.03.2018
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JCB PROVIDES INDUSTRIAL SETTING 
FOR BBC ONE’S QUESTION TIME

JCB was put in the national spotlight last night when the 
company played host to BBC one’s Question time. 
Programme host david dimbleby fielded questions 
from guests...

...including former labour deputy Prime Minister lord 
Prescott, Conservative Party Chairman Brandon lewis, 
Chief Executive of Siemens UK Juergen Maier, Sunday 
Express Political Editor Camilla tominey and Ash Sarkar, 
of Novara Media during filming in the Innovation Centre 
at JCB’s World HQ at Rocester.

JCB CEo Graeme Macdonald said: “It was a pleasure 
to host david dimbleby and BBC one’s Question time 
at JCB. the JCB’s Innovation Centre is where the ideas 
for our products are brought to life and the industrial 
setting provided an ideal backdrop for the programme.”

Among those in the audience was JCB Application Engineer Mark Richards, 25, of derby. He said: “It was a once in a lifetime experience 
to be involved and it was great to be so close to the programme and see how it is actually made. It was also a very interesting experience 
to be involved in a live debate, hear different views and get some answers from politicians.”

Global Major Accounts Executive olivia Grey, 25, of Barton under Needwood, said: “It was a very enjoyable evening and I was really 
pleased I applied to be in the audience and was able to watch the debate in person.” 

Question time has been an enduring part of the British television landscape for nearly 40 years during which time JCB has gone from 
producing almost 7,000 machines a year to more than 70,000 annually, making the company one of Britain’s biggest exporters and 
manufacturers. Question time was first broadcast in 1979 and david dimbleby has presented it since 1994.
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CALL YOUR LOCAL 
DEpOT TO ORDER:

Bristol Parts         01179 827921

Exeter Parts         01392 824826

Port talbot Parts      01639 813871

Cheltenham Parts     01242 820030

Blandford Parts       01258 455300

Bodmin Parts    01208 78078

KEEp Up TO DATE AND 
KEEp IN TOUCH VIA
f www.facebook.com/holtjcbltd

l www.twitter.com/holtjcb

i www.linkedin.com/company/holtjcb
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DUMP
ALL YOUR PARTS 
NEEDS ON US!

Holt JCB can provide 
parts for all your Dumper 
needs, we stock and 
supply Site Dumper parts 
for Thwaites and JCB.

Steve Shute pictured in front of his new JCB 3CX contractor pro above, recently purchased 
to work from small scale land clearance to major groundwork projects throughout North 
devon. 

Congratulations Steve, we hope you enjoy your new backhoe loader and look forward to 
working with you in the future.

SHUTE SHOWS OFF NEW JCB!


